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SPECIFICATIONS FOE
lated stress of lesser kind, in m^ra* ^/ bers subjected to reversall^jKb'ft^*
NOTE.—Minimum stress is understood to mean the absolute minimum; i. e.9 in a main diagonal or post of a simple span "m" equals the calculated dead-load stress minus the maximum calculated counter stress due to live load.
T>      m,
14.    The maximum calculated stress   (M)   in  ^S'rjjrS" each member shall be multiplied by the coefficient impact,u&c.° (i+k), and the resultant quantity, M (i+k), shall
be regarded as the equivalent static stress in the member.    (For the value of k see Tables B and C.)
15.    All members shall be so proportioned that  Ten™nssiue-the stress, M(i + k), shall not cause the tensile unit strew* stress to exceed 15,000 pounds, nor the compressive
unit stress to exceed  15,000 pounds properly  re-' duced in accordance with Clause 16.
16.    For compression members, the unit stress  Permissible
f                               i                                ..,---            11    Compressive
of 15,000 pounds per square inch shall 'be reduced Unit Stress, in proportion to the ratio of the length to the least radius of gyration of the section, by the following formula;—
p.-        , 1*?°°°___
p                 i«
f p -^permissible working stress per square inch
in compression. Where  •     l~*length of piece in inches between centres
of connections.
^   r=a leant radius oir gyration of section in inches. (See Table IX)
17.    The net section of the long hip-verticals  j       ......._
•of through bridges shall be 25 per cent, in excess  an5 Hanjfem of the above requirements (see Clause No. 15), all
details of these members being correspondingly .strengthened. Short floor-beam hangers will be required to have 50 per cent, excess of strength.
18.    The same limiting unit stresses shall also  }
be used for members strained by wind pressure or   Bracing. momentum  of moving train,  the  stress  increment being neglected in these cases.

